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ABSTRACT 

This research sampled a group of 261 nurse managers to test 

the relationships among organizational structural variables and..the 

utilization of nursing practice innovations. Subjects completed instru

ments that measured organizational complexity, centralization, formali

zation and the utilization of nursing practice innovations. Pearson 

correlations revealed a significant positive relationship between 

utilization of nursing practice innovations and individual perception 

of autonomy in decision-making. Within organizational centralization 

the decision-making components of organizational centralization entered 

into a multiple regression equation which explained 27% of the variance 

in utilization of nursing practice innovations, with total 

decision-making contributing the greatest amount of variance. Organi

zational complexity variables entered into a multiple regression 

equation which explained 2% of the variance in utilization of nursing 

practice innovations with the certification variable explaining the 

majority of the variance. Five variables related to organizational 

centralization and complexity together explained 28% of the variance 

in utilization of nursing practice innovations with the total 

decision-making variable explaining the majority of the variance. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

During the past decade, there has been heightened interest 

in increasing the extent to which the methods and outcomes of research 

influence nursing practice (Crane, 1985). Research utilization incor

porates the use of both the processes and outcomes of research 

(Horsley, 1985; Crane, 1985). Thus, research findings may be utilized 

to define new practices. Research methods may be used to aid in the 

implementation of new practices with accuracy, as well as evaluate 

their effect on patients and staff (Crane, 1985). Until the past 

decade, few research studies have focused upon nursing practice, thus 

little of our current practice is based upon research findings. As 

the number of clinical studies and replications is steadily increasing, 

research findings are available that may improve nursing practice 

(Burns & Grove, 1986; Horsley, 1985). This study was conducted to 

explore the relationship between organizational structural variables 

and the utilization of nursing practice innovations. 

Statement of the Problem 

Progress is being made in promoting inquiry within nursing 

practice settings and that activities associated with the conduct 

of nursing research are becoming more common. However, in regard 
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to research utilization, the extent of progress is less clear (Jacox, 

12980; Mercer, 1984; Crane, 1985; Burns & Grove, 1986). 

Nursing is currently in the process of making major changes 

in practice (Burns & Grove, 1986). In order to meet the increased 

demands of society and alterations in health care reimbursement, nurses 

will begin to accept increasing responsibilities throughout their 

practice. The constant pressure in practice settings for accurate 

information which guides clinical and administrative decisions as 

well as long term policies stimulates the need for integration of 

research with practice (Hinshaw & Smeltzer, 1987). If nursing is 

to be viewed as a profession, practice must be based upon knowledge 

that is validated through research. Although the need for integration 

of research into practice is clear, a gap remains between the produc

tion of clinically applicable research-based knowledge and its use 

in the practice setting (Fine, 1980; Crane, 1985). "Over time, it 

has become evident that even with the increased production of 

policy-relevant knowledge and improved technological procedures for 

transfer and dissemination the frequency of use and impact of 

knowledge has not increased substantively" (Caplan, 1980, p. 4). 

The traditional determinants of nursing practice have been institu

tional policies and politics, economics and interprofessional 

competition. These factors have left nursing with an intuitive, trial 

and error practice that has become increasingly ritualistic (Fawcett, 

1980). 

The problems related to the limited use of research are complex. 

These problems relate to the individual nurse, to the structure and 
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to the climate of the organization (Baldridge & Burnham, 1975; Fawcett, 

1980; Fine, 1980; Crane, 1985). Attitudinal considerations relate 

to the individual nurse. Some reasons why nurses avoid utilization 

of nursing research include: ethical problems related to research 

on human subjects; cost of the effort; lack of self-esteem; 

anti-intellectual attitudes; difficulties in evaluating the quality 

of research reports, and, again, the consistent pressure and stress 

inherent in delivering needed care (Fine, 1980; Hefferin, et al., 

1982). Thus, the challenges inherent in integration of nursing research 

arise from dilemmas posed by differing value systems that are present 

between the scientific and practice arenas (Hinshaw & Smeltzer, 1987). 

Implementation of practice innovations often requires the expenditure 

of financial, material and human resources and calls for behavioral 

changes at many levels in the organization. Thus, implementation 

is not a single decision; it is, rather, a set of decisions made at 

many different times and levels in the organization (Hetzner, Eveland 

& Tornatzky, 1986). 

The organizational structure and climate is also related to 

the limited use of research, and reflects the influence and interaction 

of different structural variables. The focus in the clinical setting 

is often upon the need for information that can be utilized in policy 

discussions that are agency specific. Although nursing administrators 

and staff are concerned with the discipline's need for knowledge, 

the pressures of care delivery demands that agency research also 

provide a tangible outcome for the clinical setting (Hinshaw & 

Smeltzer, 1987). Receptivity toward a nursing research department 
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and the relation of hospital and medical center administration to 

this department, economic factors, facilities and resources, and 

legal/statutory provisions also affect the utilization of nursing 

research (Hefferin, et al., 1982). Ethical, bureaucratic, attitudinal 

and social considerations often taken precedence over the value of 

nursing research in its own right (Caplan, 1980; Crane, 1985). 

The structure of the organization also impacts upon the degree 

of research utilization. Aspects of the organization or social system 

are believed to contribute to the differences in the rate of diffusion 

and utilization of innovations. Although individual adopter character

istics are thought to contribute to the differences in the extent of 

diffusion, the behavior of the individual within the organization and 

other social system variables such as organizational complexity, 

centralization and formalization are believed to affect the utilization 

of innovations (Zaltman, Duncan & Holbeck, 1973). 

The dissemination and use of nursing research findings should 

be a professional priority (Brett, 1987). Nursing administrators are 

becoming aware that their support is crucial in promoting innovative 

work and risk taking among their staff (Hefferin, et al., 1982). 

Administrators are in a position to facilitate both the conduct of 

research as well as the diffusion and utilization of findings by their 

staff. Directing the diffusion of nursing practice innovations involves 

facilitating the changes in roles and expectations of staff members 

which are often disrupted by innovation (Owen, 1985). Thus, nurses 

in an administrative role are the key to making research an integral 

part of nursing practice (Fawcett, 1980; Hefferin, et al., 1982). 
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Because nurses practice within organizational systems, the effect 

of organizational structural variables may highlight one of our major 

difficulties in nursing practice - lack of utilization of nursing 

research findings. 

Purpose 

The aim of this research was to explore the relationship 

between the organizational structural variables of centralization, 

complexity and formalization and the utilization of nursing practice 

innovations. The specific objectives were to answer the following 

questions: 

1. What is the relationship between organizational centrali

zation and the utilization of nursing practice 

innovations? 

2. What is the relationship between organizational complexity 

and the utilization of nursing practice innovations? 

3. What is the relationship between organizational formali

zation and the utilization of nursing practice innova

tions? 

4. Which components of organizational centralization: 

decision-making and hierarchy of authority are most 

predictive of utilization of nursing practice innovations? 

5. Which components of organizational complexity: occupa-

pational specialty and professional activity are most 

predictive of the utilization of nursing practice 

innovations? 
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6. Which components of organizational formalization: job 

codification, rules and rule observation are most pre

dictive of utilization of nursing practice innovations? 

7. To what extent do centralization variables, complexity 

variables, and formalization variables explain the utili

zation of nursing practice innovations? 

Significance of Research 

Scientific exploration is necessary to generate, enlarge, 

and refine the knowledge needed by nurses. This knowledge, validated 

by research, must be the primary determinant of nursing practice. Early 

exposure to research broadens the base upon which nurses make decisions 

and improves the quality of these decisions by enabling identification 

of the effectiveness or non-effectiveness of certain nursing practices 

(Fawcett, 1980; Polit & Hungler, 1985; Burns & Grove, 1986). Practice 

oriented nursing research is the key to improving nursing practice 

and is a means of achieving and documenting measurable benefits to 

patients. Nursing practice focuses upon health promotion for those 

who are ill or well. Knowledge of which nursing interventions may 

foster the maintenance of health or facilitate a heightened level of 

wellness in an ill individual will improve the quality and cost effec

tiveness of nursing care (Fine, 1980). 

Many individual, administrative, and organizational factors 

may affect the utilization of nursing practice innovations (Fine, 1980; 

Fawcett, 1980; Hefferin, et al., 1982; Polit & Hungler, 1985; Hetzner, 

et al., 1986; Hinshaw & Smeltzer, 1987). The organizational variables 
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and dynamics involved in the utilization of nursing practice innovations 

must be given further systematic study before strategies may be imple

mented to improve the utilization of nursing research in the practice 

setting. 

Summary 

Chapter One has presented an overview of the problem under 

study: the investigation of organizational structural variables related 

to the utilization of nursing practice innovations. The significance 

of the problem was addressed in relation to lack of utilization of 

nursing research findings. 
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CHAPTER II 

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

The conceptual framework for this study was based on social, 

organizational, behavioral and psychological theories. The construct 

level includes mechanistic organizational structure and innovation 

utilization (Figure 1). The concept level of the conceptual framework 

includes centralization, complexity, formalization and the utilization 

of nursing practice innovations. The operational level consists of 

instruments utilized to measure variables under investigation. Instru

ments will be discussed in Chapter three: Methodology. 

Rationale 

The rationale for the conceptual framework will be presented 

in seven sections: mechanistic organizational structure, and the organi

zational structural variables centralization, complexity and 

formalization; innovation utilization and the utilization of nursing 

practice innovations; and the relationships between the organizational 

structural variables centralization, complexity and formalization and 

the utilization of innovations. 

Mechanistic Organizational Structure 

Organizational structure may be defined as the ways in which 

an organization divides its labor into distinct tasks and achieves 

coordination among such tasks (Mintzberg, 1972). Organizations are 



MECHANISTIC ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE (+) 

(+) 

CENTRALIZATION 

Index of 
centralization 
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COMPLEXITY 

Index of 
complexity 

\} 
FORMALIZATION 

Index of 
formalization 

Figure 1. Nursing Practice Innovation Framework 

INNOVATION UTILIZATION 

+ 

UTILIZATION OF NURSING 
PRACTICE INNOVATIONS 

+ 

Application of selected 
criteria or processes 
in developing nursing 
practice changes 



often structured in two different ways in order to achieve different 

objectives. The structure of an organization is often organized along 

mechanical lines in order to achieve high productivity. Such an organi

zation is said to be mechanistic and involves a hierarchy of authority, 

control and communication; i.e., a bureaucracy (Burns & Stalker, 1961). 

To achieve clarity of relationship within the theoretical framework, 

organizational structure will be outlined in terms of a mechanistic 

or bureaucratic structure. 

Organizations are composed of individuals working in various 

jobs and are arranged in structural configurations designed to create 

unique patterns of work flow. Organizational theory, which is derived 

from multiple disciplines is that body of knowledge related to the 

study of innovation processes and technological change (Mohr, 1982). 

Organizational theory is substantially relevant to managerial processes 

at the operational level. The study of organizational theory as an 

applied science provides useful information for policy makers and is 

directly relevant to the efficacy of policy formation and management 

(Rubenstein & Haberstroh, 1966). 

An organizational structure encompasses factors that bridge 

the individual level and the organizational level. These factors are 

described as organizational positions and authority roles (Baldridge 

& Burnham, 1975); and include concentration of decision-making and 

organizational mechanisms which are utilized to influence performance 

(Hage & Aiken, 1967). 

Social scientists have become increasingly interested in both 

the diffusion and utilization of innovative practice. Since multiple 
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resources are required in the development and implementation of inno

vations, organizations play an important role in their subsequent 

diffusion and utilization (Rubenstein & Haberstroh, 1966). It is 

necessary, therefore, to comprehend the structured and repetitive 

patterns of interaction and behavior which are the essence of an organi

zation in order to understand the innovation process. 

Centralization 

Centralization has been defined by Hage and Aiken (1967), Price 

(1972) and Daft and Becker (1978) as the concentration of decision

making in an organization. Although centralization is often equated 

with the number of hierarchial levels in an organization, this inter

pretation appears to be a less than adequate measure of control 

(Tannenbaum, 1968). The interpretation of centralization is often 

addressed in terms of process, reflecting how decision-making power 

and influence are used, authority hierarchies, and formal delegations 

of responsibility (Gordon, 1974; Moch, 1976). Hage and Aiker (1968) 

outline two aspects of centralization. Degree of participation in 

decision-making refers to the measure of individual power in making 

organizational decisions. The measure of autonomy in work decisions 

is described as the hierarchy of authority. The lower the proportion 

of jobs or occupations whose occupants participate in decision-making 

and the fewer the decision areas in which they participate, then the 

more centralized the organization (Hage, 1965). Because organizations 

must make numerous decisions daily, centralization is recognized as 

a major organizational structural variable (p. 189). 
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Complexity 

Complexity is defined as the degree of professionalization or 

number of professional activity associated with each occupation (Aiken 

& Hage, 1968; Hage, 1980). Organizations divide work into jobs in 

order to meet specific objectives. Such jobs require varying levels 

of education and skill. The complexity of an organization is measured 

in two ways: 1) the number of occupational specialties and level of 

training required by each; and 2) the professional activity of the 

individuals in the organization. Because the concept of complexity 

defines an organizational means, it may also be used in analyzing 

organizational change and innovation utilization (Hage, 1965). 

Formalization 

Rules and regulations are organizational mechanisms that are 

utilized to ensure the predictability of performance. There are two 

aspects of the use of rules as a method of social control: 1) the number 

of regulations specifying who is to do what, where and when (job 

codification); and 2) the diligency in enforcing those rules which 

specify who is doing what, when and where (rule observation). The 

latter is significant because many organizations do not enforce all 

regulations. "The degree of formalization is defined as both the degree 

of job codification and the degree of rule observation" (Hage & Aiken, 

1967, p. 511). 

Innovation Utilization 

Innovation may be defined as technology new to a given organi

zation. Within this definition, not all technologies are innovations; 
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only those recently introduced into a setting. After a new technology 

becomes established or "routinized" in an organization, it is no longer 

an innovation (Tornatzky, Eveland, Boyland, Hetzner, Johnson, Roitman 

& Schneider, 1983). Because an innovation is that technology (social 

and/or material) which is new to a particular organization, it is viewed 

as inseparable from the process of innovating (i.e., adopting, imple

menting and utilizing new products, processes or practices) (Tornatzky, 

et al., 1983). 

The term utilization may be defined as the permanent incorpora

tion of an innovation into the organization's repertoire of practice. 

This is differentiated from the implementation of innovation which 

describes a variety of activities which take place between adoption 

(some point of organizational commitment to an innovation) and permanent 

incorporation of innovative practice (Tornatzky, et al., 1983). 

Innovation is one of the primary ways used within organizations 

to manage the environmental uncertainty which characterizes operation, 

and to fulfill various functions and goals. Thus, within organizations 

uncertainty and disruption associated with a falling market may be 

reduced by developing a new product or process innovation (Klein, 1977). 

Innovation is both a response to and a source of uncertainty. 

Inherent features of the process of innovation make norms of rationality 

largely inappropriate or at least extremely difficult to apply (Klein, 

1977). Change involves the disruption of old patterns and formation 

of new ones: an inevitable aspect of innovation implementation (Owen, 

1985). Such changes encompass individual roles and expectations as 



well as alterations in the structural framework and organizational 

aspects of an institution. Problems arise when large scale change 

occurs, but individual behavior patterns remain static (p. 180). 

Social scientists have been increasingly interested in the 

diffusion processes of technological and social innovations. A growing 

branch of research has dealt with the diffusion of organizational 

innovations. Researchers are beginning to explore the characteristics 

that distinguish organizations which adopt many innovations from those 

that adopt fewer such innovations (Baldridge & Burnham, 1975). Research 

has also addressed the utilization of information as an innovative 

process. One type of innovation utilization is the use of research-

based information in practice. Within the literature base in the area 

of research utilization, much attention has focused upon the problem 

of non-use of research findings by policy makers (Larsen, 1982). The 

research utilization literature includes concern with organizational 

dynamics as well as with the attitudes and beliefs of organizational 

decision makers (Tornatzky, et al., 1983). The study of technological 

innovation includes factors which influence utilization and change 

or replacement through exploration of the characteristics of innova

tions. Study also involves exploration of specified characteristics 

as perceived by the actors involved in the implementation process. 

The following discussion of the organizational concepts centralization, 

complexity and formalization will address literature related to these 

concepts as well as their relationship to the organizational structure. 
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Utilization of Nursing 
Practice Innovation 

The process of utilizing nursing research involves the trans

ference of specific research-based knowledge into actual clinical 

practice (Haller, Reynolds & Horsley, 1978). This concept may be 

further defined as "utilizing both the outcomes and processes of 

(nursing) research...meaning that research findings are used to define 

new practices with accuracy as well as in evaluating their impact on 

patients and staff" (Crane, 1985, p. 262). 

Numerous references in nursing literature support the need for 

active promotion of the use of our expanding knowledge base in practice 

(Lindeman, 1975; McClure, 1975; Jacox, 1980; Heinrich & Bloch, 1980; 

Lysaught, 1981; Kirchoff, 1981; Fawcett, 1983; Mercer, 1984). Although 

the need for application of nursing research is clear, there remains 

a gap between the production of clinically relevant research-based 

knowledge and its subsequent use in nursing practice (Crane, 1985). 

Caplan (1980) distinguished between exposure to new knowledge 

through research dissemination and the actual use of knowledge in 

practice. Dissemination, or the transfer of knowledge from those who 

have it to those who do not, is only the beginning step in the research 

utilization process. This process is complex and involves the transfer 

of scientific research based knowledge in practice to solve patient 

care problems. This process includes: 1) identification and synthesis 

of multiple research studies related within a common conceptual base; 

2) transformation of research based knowledge into a clinical protocol 

which specifies nursing actions to meet specific patient care problems; 
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and 3) implementation and evaluation of these actions within nursing 

service organizations through the use of a planned change process 

(Crane, 1985). Stetler and Marram (1983) outline phases of nursing 

research utilization which include evaluating findings in terms of 

their relevance and applicability to practice. They go on to discuss 

alternatives to implementation (e.g., making a cognitive application 

or providing the research findings to staff members). Hefferin, Horsley 

and Ventura (1982) included a fourth step in this process which involves 

evaluating the effect of the proposed practice change in the setting 

and relating both the degree and direction of this effect to the 

appropriate theoretical basis for change. 

Two types of research products may be incorporated into nursing 

practice: knowledge and technology. Knowledge is characterized by 

concepts and relationships among concepts that are communicated through 

language and incorporated into the behavior of practicing nurses. 

Technology is usually considered to be a non-human device, utilized 

by nurses to enhance the quality of nursing practice. However, the 

quality of care the patient actually receives is dependent upon the 

nurse's ability to transform assessment information into professional 

action (Horsley, 1985). 

Social science theories related to areas of diffusion of innova

tion and research utilization have been used as the framework for much 

of the nursing research on utilization. Roger's (1983) theory describes 

the diffusion of innovation and relates the diffusion to time, the 

social system, innovativeness, communication and decision-making 

processes. This theory also describes types of utilization including 



reinvention, direct application of the innovation and the indirect 

effects related to innovation. Lewin (1947) discusses the innovation 

process as one of change, wherein a change agent, external to the system 

is utilized to initiate and facilitate the change process. Havelock 

(1974) contributed to utilization theory through introduction of a 

linker system which is utilized to transfer innovation from a resource 

system to a user system for dissemination. 

Three large-scale nursing research utilization projects have 

been conducted over the past decade which were based upon the social 

science knowledge utilization models previously described. The NCAST 

(Nursing Child Assessment Satellite Training) program was carried out 

over a ten year period (1976-1985). The theoretical framework for 

the project was Rogers' Diffusion of Innovations (1962), and the focus 

was on a four-component process of utilization: 1) recruitment; 2) 

translation; 3) dissemination; and 4) evaluation. The content dissemi

nated involved findings derived from a study of nurse-child assessment 

(King, Barnard & Hoehn, 1981). 

The WCHEN project (Western Council on Higher Education in 

Nursing) initiated in 1975 as part of a regional program for nursing 

research development was based upon Havelock's, Lewin's and Roger's 

frameworks for utilization. This project focused upon developing skills 

in research critique. Research findings were explored and plans were 

developed for implementing research based change as well as for evalua

ting the change (Horsley, 1985). 
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The Conduct and Utilization of Research in Nursing (CURN) project 

(Horsley, Crane & Bingle, 1978; Horsley, Crane, Crabtree & Wood, 1983) 

was a five year project developed to increase the utilization of nursing 

research findings. Methods to facilitate utilization included: 1) 

disseminating findings; 2) facilitating organizational modifications 

necessary for implementation; and 3) encouraging collaborative research 

which could be directly applied to practice. Researchers included 

both Roger's and Lewin's models as components of the theoretical base 

for the study. Although projects described exhibited both the need 

for and steps involved in utilization of nursing research, many factors 

that limit the use of research findings have been identified in the 

literature. In addition, because most nurses are employed in institu

tional settings, organizational bureaucracy, often inhibits rather 

than supports changes in nursing practice that result from research 

utilization (Ketefian, 1977). These factors include poor staff prepara

tion in evaluating nursing research reports, lack of published reports 

in practice journals, lack of nurses with expertise in both research 

and practice, little replication of existing studies, and many nurses' 

view that research is irrelevelent to their practice (Hefferin, Horsley 

& Ventura, 1982). Myco (1980) explored how nurses in Ireland obtained 

information on research in nursing journals and libraries were not 

utilized by the individual nurse on a regular basis. Respondents 

claimed that although nursing journals were available, the majority 

of their reading involved journals which contained the fewest number 

of nursing research reports. 



Nurse researchers can often bridge the gap between research 

and practice and serve as consultants in the process of utilization. 

However, it is the nurse clinicians and administrators who hold the 

practice knowledge, resources, and understanding of the clinical setting 

that can complete the utilization process (Hinshaw & Smeltzer, 1987). 

Fawcett (1980) discussed the importance of the nurse administrator 

in the utilization process. "Administrators can facilitate the gamut 

of research activities by: 1) recognizing and rewarding the efforts 

of nurses striving for research competence; 2) facilitating changes 

required in nursing practice policies for implementation of relevant 

findings; and 3) recognizing that they hold a primary position in an 

agency to effect both the dissemination and utilization of research 

findings" (Fawcett, 1980, pp. 38-39). 

Hefferin, et al. (1982) studied hospital-based nurse managers 

and researchers to identify research-related issues present among 

professional nursing staffs. They concluded that knowing about, 

selecting, and deciding to adopt nursing practice innovations were 

most often seen as falling within the arena of nursing service adminis

tration. Once an administrative decision has been made to adopt an 

innovation, many individuals then become involved in the actual imple

mentation of the new or modified practice. However, although the 

responsibility of research utilization activities was perceived as 

actually carried out by the expected role-related individuals, their 

levels of actual performance were judged to be less than was anticipated 

(p. 37). 



Centralization and Innovation Utilization 

The concept of centralization has been empirically linked to 

the utilization of innovation (Hage & Aiken, 1967). The influence 

of environmental factors upon the adaptation of innovations is moderated 

by the structure of the organization (Davis, 1986). Technical progress 

has been related to organizational form, of which centralization is 

a component. Organizations having an organic form tend to be techno

logically innovative and receptive to change (Burns & Stalker, 1961). 

An organic form or structure is one which exhibits an informal defini

tion of jobs, network-like, lateral communication patterns and 

consultative rather than authoratative patterns of communication (Burns 

& Stalker, 1961). 

Conversely, mechanistic or bureaucratic forms of organization 

are usually less innovative and are more resistant to change than are 

organic forms. Mechanistic forms exhibit precise definition of respon

sibilities and power; hierarchial control; authoratative communication, 

reliance upon vertical interaction and reinforcement of the hierarchial 

structure through the belief that top level managers know what is best 

for the employees. Decentralized and participative forms of decision

making are those organizational features most frequently related to 

technological innovation and innovation adoption (Hage, 1980; Tornatsky, 

et al., 1983). 

Hage and Dewar (1973) have predicted innovativeness in regard 

to the relationship between what the "elite" in the organization value 

and what the organization actually accomplished. They discovered 

innovation to be negatively related to centralized decision-making. 



As power becomes increasingly concentrated in the hands of the "elite" 

there is less opportunity for the circulation of ideas and creativity. 

Centralized concentration of decision-making power often reinforces 

preservation of the status quo and consequently leads to reduced innova

tion (Hage & Aiken, 1970). Concentration of decision-making may also 

hinder imaginative solutions to problems and input from diverse sources, 

thus hindering innovation (Burns & Stalker, 1961; Thompson, 1965; Clark, 

1968; Hage & Aiken, 1970; Kalzuny, et al., 1972). 

Organizational theorists have long recognized that centralization 

varies both within and between organizations (Hage, 1980). It is 

recognized in measurement procedures that centralization differs 

depending upon what is being decided- and this observation extends into 

the realm of innovation (Downs & Mohr, 1976). In any given organization 

some innovation decisions may be made at a high level and others at 

a lower level; these decisions may be made with extensive input and 

with the involvement of several individuals. Centralization, therefore, 

is an attribute whose measured value depends upon the innovation being 

considered (Downs & Mohr, 1976). Thus, a negative relationship is 

anticipated to exist between the degree of centralization and the 

utilization of innovations. 

Complexity and Innovation Utilization 

Organizational complexity has been empirically linked to inno

vation. Complexity is measured most frequently through three empirical 

indicators: occupational specialty; length of training required by 

each occupation; and the degree of professional activity associated 
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with each occupation (Hage & Aiken, 1967). Hage (1980) describes a 

direct relationship between complexity and the rate of program change. 

The professional activities of staff members often act as communication 

links between the organization and its competitions, thereby providing 

a source of information regarding new technology and ideas. 

Wilson (1966) and Lawrence and Lorsch (1967) have suggested 

that a diversity of professions in an organization indicates a variety 

of perspectives producing a creative dialectic which results in the 

adoption of innovative products and/or processes. An increased number 

of occupational specialities also generates intraorganizational com

petition for resources which, in turn, leads to change and increased 

innovativeness (Carroll, 1966; Hage & Aiken, 1967, 1970). 

In a diversified professional structure, various occupations 

develop research affiliations and associations, belong to professional 

organizations, and subscribe to professional journals. Thus, a diverse 

or complex organization which continually receives information through 

such affiliations is viewed as more innovative (Hage & Aiken, 1970). 

In sum, number of occupational specialties, length of training required 

for each specialty and professional activities of individuals in an 

organization are variables which contribute to the positive relation

ship hypothesized to exist between organizational complexity and 

utilization of innovation. 

Formalization and the 
Utilization of Innovation 

The degree of formalization is the degree of job codification 

and the degree of rule observation in an organization. Administrative 
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positions and roles in organizations do seem to have an impact upon 

the involvement of an individual in the innovation process (Baldridge 

& Burnham, 1975). The structure of an organization is not independent 

of its managers. The structure shapes managers' behavior and is shaped, 

in turn, by their behavior. Therefore, there is an interplay between 

managerial characteristics and degree of organizational formalization 

that may influence the organization's receptiveness to innovation 

(Davis, 1986). 

Mechanistic organizations often select and reward managers who 

maintain values consistent with this type of organization; for example, 

those who are low risk takers. These types of managers perpetuate 

mechanistic functioning. Managers who maintain attitudes and values 

receptive to innovation either fail to gain ascendancy within the 

organization or ultimately leave. Thus, decreased capacity for change 

develops (Davis, 1986). Conversely, structural "looseness" or lack 

of specificity would seem to promote the initiation and implementation 

of new programs via increased individual initiative by subordinates 

and fewer negative responses by supervisors (Hage & Dewar, 1973). 

Structural looseness may also be conceived as an absence of rigid rules 

and regulations or low formalization. 

Rules and regulations are significant organizational mechanisms 

that are utilized to ensure the predictability of performance. Two 

aspects of formalization, job codification and rule observation retard 

the adoption of new ideas and programs in that they discourage indivi

dual initiative (Etizoni, 1961). Clearly codified jobs that are 

consistently supervised to ensure conformity reduce the search for 
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more effective ways of performing. This use of rules fosters ritual

istic and unimaginative behavior (Hage & Aiken, 1968). Rigid rule 

observation inhibits communication of ideas and suppresses creativity, 

thereby inhibiting diffusion and utilization of innovation (Burns & 

Stalker, 1961; Thompson, 1967; Hage & Aiken, 1970). Similarly, rigid 

job codification and specification of roles also limit creativity and 

disperson of ideas thus being negatively associated with innovation 

utilization (Hage & Aiken, 1967). 

Summary 

In this chapter the conceptual framework and review of related 

literature are presented. The literature has indicated a positive 

empirical link between organizational complexity and utilization of 

innovation. Literature also indicates a negative relationship between 

organizational centralization and formalization and the utilization 

of innovation. 

Nursing literature identifies the vital role of nurse administra

tors in promoting and facilitating research utilization. However, 

there have been discrepancies identified between acknowledgement and 

fulfillment of this role among nurse managers. A further investigation 

is needed to explore the relationships among these variables and the 

utilization of nursing practice innovation among hospital nurse 

managers. 
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CHAPTER III 

METHODOLOGY 

In Chapter three the research design, data collection procedure, 

sample population and instruments utilized are described. Analysis 

of data including reliability of instruments utilized is also addressed. 

Design 

A descriptive design was utilized in which subjects completed 

the paper and pencil questionnaires: 1) Index of Complexity, Central

ization and Formalization (Hage & Aiken, 1967); and 2) Application 

of Selective Criteria or Processes in Developing Nursing Practice 

Changes (Hefferin, Horsley & Ventura, 1982). 

Sample 

Two hundred sixty one nurse managers were randomly selected 

from the American Hospital Association (AHA) 1986 Guide. Random selec

tion was utilized to decrease bias due to self-selection. Specific 

criteria were as follows: 

1. Registered nurse 

2. Unit manager/supervisor in the clinical setting 

3. Able to read and write English 

In order to obtain adequate data to measure the concepts pre

sented, this primary investigation focused in nurse managers functioning 

within hospitals which were considered to be of moderate to large size 
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(100 beds or greater). Nurses functioning in an administrative or 

managerial role are perceived as better able to secure resources and 

influence implementation of practice innovation within a given organiza

tional structure (Fawcett, 1980; Firie, 1980; Hefferin et al., 1982; 

Hinshaw & Smeltzer, 1987). 

Instruments 

Index of Complexity, Central
ization and Formalization 

The Index of Complexity, Centralization and Formalization (Hage 

& Aiken, 1967) which measures organizational structural variables. 

Structural variables are those related to the distribution of power 

(centralization); the arrangement of positions or jobs within the organ

ization (complexity); and the utilization of rules in the organization 

(formalization) (Hage & Aiken, 1967). This instrument contains three 

scales which measure the organizational structural variables: 

1. Centralization 

2. Complexity 

3. Formalization 

The Index of Centralization (Hage & Aiken, 1967) measures per

ceived participation in decision-making and hierarchy of authority 

within the hospital setting. This scale consists of two subscales: 

1) Degree of Participation in Decision-Making; and 2) Hierarchy of 

Authority. The Degree of Participation in Decision-Making subscale 

within the Index of Centralization measures perceived participation 

in decision-making in areas related to organizational resources. This 



subscale consists of three questions with responses arranged in a five 

point Likert type format. The second subscale, Hierarchy of Authority, 

measures the individual's perceptions of personal decision-making in 

the areas of actual work performed. This subscale consists of five 

questions arranged in a four point Likert type format. 

The Index of Complexity (Hage & Aiken, 1967) contains three 

subscales which measure the number of occupational specialties within 

an organization; level of training required for each specialty and 

an index of each individual's professional activity. The three indi

cators of organizational complexity outlined were inductively derived 

(Hage & Aiken, 1967) from interviews with staff members. 

The Index of Formalization (Hage & Aiken, 1967) measures the 

individual's perceptions of job codification and rules governing the 

behavior of the individual, as well as an individual's rule observation 

within the organization. The Index of Formalization subscale Job 

Codification and Rules includes four questions with responses arranged 

in a four point Likert-type format. The Rule Observation subscale 

includes three statements with responses arranged in a four point Likert 

format. Item scores are averaged to obtain a total subscale score. 

Although no validity values are available for this index, the 

authors did address content validity within instrument development 

(Hage, 1965). This was done through domain identification, item genera

tion, and instrument formation (Carmines & Zeller, 1979; Nunnally, 

1978). In addition, empirical support was given for the indicators 

of complexity listed as they relate to implementation of innovation 
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(Hage & Aiken, 1967, 1970). This further validates the use of items 

generated as an indicator of the relationship between complexity and 

implementation of innovation. Reliability values for the subscale 

will be addressed within analysis of data for this study. 

The empirical indicators of the concepts centralization and 

formalization outlined, were derived from scales developed by Hall 

(1963). The scales were constructed for measurement of dimensions 

of bureaucracy. Both original scales showed reliability with the 

corrected split-half correlation coefficients ranging between .80 and 

.90. Face validity has been established for the scales, and the use 

of external criterion groups indicates the scales' validity. 

Application of Selected Criteria or Processes 
in Developing Nursing Practice Changes 

The Application of Selected Criteria or Processes in Developing 

Nursing Practice Changes (Hefferin et al., 1982) was designed to measure 

the extent to which nurses use or apply selective criteria or processes 

in developing their suggestions and plans for making practice changes. 

Instrument content was derived through research to determine variables 

related to the Conduct and Utilization of Research in Nursing (CURN) 

project (Haller, Reynolds & Horsley, 1980). Items reflect both criteria 

utilized and processes involved in transferring research based knowledge 

into innovation protocols for nursing practice. Processes utilized 

include the evaluation of research studies for replication, scientific 

merit, and relevance to practice. Also included were the assessment 

of clinical control, feasibility and cost/benefit ratio with respect 

to initiation of practice changes (Haller, et al., 1980). 
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The application of selected criteria or processes in developing 

nursing practice changes instrument consists of 15 items arranged in 

a five point Likert-type format. Items are worded as statements of 

opinion with responses reflecting extent of application of innovation 

processes. 

Although specific validity and reliability values are not avail

able for this instrument, criteria were established by nurse researchers 

for selecting research studies suitable for transfer to practice 

settings (Haller, et al., 1980). Using these criteria, research-based 

nursing practice protocols were generated, each based on a series of 

replicated studies having scientific and clinical merit. Thus, instru

ment content validity is inherent in its derivation as the tool was 

developed by leading nurse researchers in evaluating the use and imple

mentation of nursing research. An assessment of criterion validity 

is not applicable at this time as this instrument reflects a process 

which cannot be compared with existing instruments which measure imple

mentation of isolated studies. Internal consistency of the instrument 

utilized will be assessed as part of this study. 

Data Collection Protocol 

A sample of 500 hospitals with 100 beds or greater was randomly 

drawn from the American Hospital Association 1986 Guide. Data was 

collected using randomly ordered instrument packets whick were mailed 

to nurse managers representing the following units: obstetrics, 

pediatrics, medical, surgical, medical intensive care unit, surgical 



intensive care unit, cardiac care unit, operating room and emergency 

room. Questionnaires were coded according to hospital to facilitate 

analysis of data. The instrument packets included (1) the questionnaire 

measuring use of selective criteria or processes in developing nursing 

practice changes, (2) the organizational centralization, complexity, 

and formalization scales, and (3) a checklist to assess demographic 

characteristics of subjects. In addition, a disclaimer form approved 

by the University of Arizona Human Subjects Committee with an explana

tion of the purpose of the study and assurance of subject anonymity 

was provided. A stamped, addressed envelope was included to facilitate 

return. A 50% response rate was determined to be adequate for analysis 

of data. Compilation and analysis of data was performed by the investi

gator following instrument return. 

Data Analysis 

Following data collection, demographic data were analyzed. 

Means, frequencies and standard deviations were used to describe the 

sample in relation to demographic variables. 

Reliability coefficients, specifically Cronbach's Alpha, were 

determined for each instrument utilized. Such testing allowed for 

assessment of the measurement error associated with each instrument 

and the extent to which such error may have affected relationships 

among framework variables. 

The Pearson correlation coefficient was used to analyze the 

relationships among the organizational structural variables of centrali

zation, complexity and formalization and the utilization of nursing 
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practice innovations. Level of significance was established at 

p < .05. Correlational statistics were used to answer the following 

questions: 

1. What is the relationship between organizational centrali

zation and the utilization of nursing practice innovations? 

2. What is the relationship between organizational complexity 

and the utilization of nursing practice innovations? 

3. What is the relationship between organizational formaliza

tion and the utilization of nursing practice innovations? 

Multiple regression analysis was used to answer the following 

research questions: 

4. Which components of organizational centralization, decision

making and hierarchy of authority, are most predictive 

of utilization of nursing practice innovation? 

5. Which components of organizational complexity, occupational 

specialty and professional activity, are most predictive 

of the utilization of nursing practice innovations? 

6. Which components of organizational formalization, job 

codification and rule observation, are most predictive 

of utilization of nursing practice innovation? 

7. To what extent do organizational centralization variables, 

complexity variables, and formalization variables, explain 

the utilization of nursing practice innovations? 

The level of significance for variables entered in the multiple 

regression equation was established at p < .05. 
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Summary 

This chapter has described the descriptive design, data collec

tion protocol, sample selection criteria and instruments utilized. 

Reliability and validity values of instruments has also been addressed. 

Nurse managers randomly selected from hospitals in the American Hospital 

Association (AHA) 1986 Guide were mailed questionnaires measuring 

organizational structural variables and utilization of nursing practice 

innovations. Descriptive and correlational statistics were included 

in the data analysis plan. 
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CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS OF ANALYSIS OF DATA 

The results of data analysis are presented in Chapter Four. 

The population sampled and instrument reliabilities are described. 

The results of correlational and regression analysis are presented. 

Description of the Sample 

Demographic characteristics of the population sampled are shown 

in Tables 1 and 2. Two hundred sixty one of the 500 questionnaires 

were returned for a 53% response rate. The sample consisted of 246 

females and 15 males with a mean age of 38 years (standard deviation 

[s.d. ] 7.9 years). One hundred six of the nurse managers were baccalau

reate prepared, 64 were diploma graduates, 55 had associate degrees, 

35 were master's prepared, and one had a doctoral degree. The educa

tional preparation of the staff members as perceived by the individual 

nurse manager is indicated in Table 2. Nurses were also asked to 

indicate perceived patient acuity. One hundred sixty five subjects 

indicated that the acuity on their unit was in the acute category. 

Sixty five indicated that their patients required intermediate care; 

22 required emergency care and nine required ambulatory care. 

Theoretical Variables 

Centralization 

Dominant organizational centralization variables for the sample 

studied were ascertained by examining the subscales for the highest 
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Table 1. Demographic Data (N=261) 

N % 

Hospital Location 

Midwest 84 32 

Northeast 55 21 

Southeast 48 18 

Southwest 45 17 

Northwest 29 11 

Nursing Units Sampled 

Medical Intensive Care Unit 42 16 

Operating Room 35 13 

Medical Unit 34 13 

Surgical Intensive Care Unit 32 12 

Coronary Care Unit 28 11 

Surgical Unit 27 10 

Obstetrics 27 10 

Emergency Room 21 8 

Pediatrics 15 6 

Perceived Patient Acuity 

Acute Care 165 63 

Intermediate Care 65 25 

Emergency Care 22 8 

Ambulatory Care 9 3 
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Table 1. Continued 

N % 

Nurse Manager Characteristics 

Female 246 94 

Male 15 6 

Educational Preparation: Nurse Managers 

Baccalaureate 106 41 

Diploma 64 25 

Associate 55 21 

Masters 35 13 

Doctoral 1 0.4 
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Table 2. Perceived Educational Preparation of Staff Members 

N % 

Baccalaureate * 16 

Diploma * 55 

Associate * 29 

Master's * 0 

Doctorate * 0 

* Collected by estimate % 
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subscale mean. The results of this analysis are shown in Table 3. 

Subjects scored high on the decision-making subscale, indicating per

ceived autonomy in decision-making processes within the organization. 

The low mean score on the hierarchy of authority subscale indicates 

that subjects perceived a high degree of decision-making power within 

the managerial role. 

Complexity 

Organizational complexity within this sample was assessed through 

analysis of total scale score for the Professional Activity Index 

(Hage & Aiken, 1967) (Table 2). The scoring range for the Professional 

Activity Index is 0-3, with 3 indicating a high degree of professional 

activity. The mean score was 1.6 (s.d. .92), indicating moderate level 

of professional activity in nurse managers sampled for this study. 

Formalization 

An examination of organizational formalization subscale scores 

for this sample, showed moderate scores on both subscales (Table 4). 

Within the Job Codification subscale, a moderate to high score is 

indicative of perceived autonomy, or freedom of role interpretation 

within the nurse manager position. A low score on the Rule Observation 

subscale is indicative of low perceived rule observation within the 

organization and therefore high perceived autonomy in role function. 

Application of Selected Criteria or 
Processes in Developing Nursing 
Practice Changes 

Utilization of nursing practice innovation within this sample 

was assessed through analysis of a total scale score for the application 
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Table 3. Organizational Structural Variables - Centralization, 
Complexity, Formalization Subscale Means, Standard Deviations 
(N=261) 

Subscale 

Maximum 
Possible 
Score 

Mean 
Score 

Standard 
Deviation 

Organizational Centralization 

Decision-Making 15 

Hierarchy of 20 
Authority 

Organizational Complexity 

Professional 3 
Activity 
(Total Scale Score) 

Organizational Formalization 

Job Codification 16 

Rule Observation 12 

Application of Selected Criteria in 
Developing Nursing Practice Changes 

12 .6  

9.5 

1 . 6  

10.4 

5.2 

2.4 

3.3 

.92 

2.3 

1.5 

Total Scale Score 75 48.1 8 .1  
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Table 4. Reliability of Likert Scales: Internal Consistency (N=261) 

Alpha 
Scale/Subscale Coefficient 

Index of Complexity 

Professional Activity Index .47 

Index of Centralization (Total) .61 

Decision-Making .69 

Hierarchy of Authority *.86 

Index of Formalization (Total) .54 

Job Codification *.72 

Rule Observation .56 

Application of Selected Criteria or 
Processes in Developing Nursing 
Practice Changes (Total) *.85 

* Reliability coefficients above .70 are considered to be satisfactory 
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of selected criteria or processes in making suggestions for developing 

nursing practice changes (Hefferin, et a!., 1982) (Table 5). 

The scoring range for this scale is 15-75 with 75 indicating 

maximum utilization of nursing practice innovation. The mean score 

was 48.1, indicating a low to moderate level of utilization of nursing 

practice innovation in nurse managers sampled for this study. 

Reliability 

Reliability coefficients, specifically Chronbach's alpha, were 

determined for instruments utilized. The criterion for adequate relia

bility was established at .70. Reliability coefficients for each 

instrument will be discussed in relation to associated subscale 

reliability coefficients. 

Index of Complexity 

The Index of Complexity (Hage & Aiken, 1967) contains three 

subscales which measure the number of occupational specialties within 

an organization; level of training required for each specialty and 

an index of individual professional activity. The index of professional 

activity subscale was constructed on an ordinal scale ranging from 

0-3 points with points allotted for activities such as meeting atten

dance, belonging to a professional organization and presentation of 

research. For the purpose of this study, a derivation of the Index 

of Occupational Specialties and Training was used to assess the nurse 

managers' perception of the educational preparation of the staff. 

Demographic information related to percentage of registered nurses, 

and the educational level of those nurses, as well as percentage of 
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Table 5. Predictor of Utilization of Nursing Practice Innovation by 
Decision-Making and Hierarchy of Authority; Multiple 
Regression Analysis (N=261) 

Variable Beta'5 Cum. 

Total Decision-Making 

Total Hierarchy of Authority 

.334 

- .118 .27 
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personnel with professional certification provided an indication of 

organization complexity. No reliability values of the Index of Com

plexity had been previously calculated. The subscale professional 

activity was analyzed for internal consistency. The alpha coefficient 

obtained is shown in Table 3. The professional activity index subscale 

did not meet the .70 criterion level. 

Index of Centralization 

The Index of Centralization (Hage & Aiken, 1967) measures per

ceived participation in decision-making and hierarchy of authority 

within the hospital setting. This scale consists of two subscales: 

1) Degree of Participation in Decision-Making; and 2) Hierarchy of 

Authority. The empirical indicators of the concept of centralization 

was derived from a scale developed by Hall (1963). The original scale 

showed reliability with the corrected split-half correlation coeffi

cients ranging between .80 and .90. The standardized alphas for each 

subscale and the total scale are shown in Table 4. The hierarchy of 

authority subscale met the .70 criterion level. Coefficient alpha 

was .61 for the total scale. 

The Index of Formalization 

The Index of Formalization (Hage & Aiken, 1967) measures the 

individual's perceptions of job codification, rules governing the 

behavior of the individual and an individual's rule observation within 

the organization. The empirical indicators of the concept of formali

zation were derived from a scale developed by Hall (1963). The original 

scale showed reliability with the corrected split-half correlation 



coefficient ranging between .80 and .90. The standardized alphas for 

each subscale and total scale are shown in Table 4. The job codifica

tion subscale met the .70 criterion level. Coefficient alpha was .54 

for the total scale. 

Application of Selected Criteria or 
Processes in Developing Nursing 
Practice Changes 

The Application of Selected Criteria or Processes in Developing 

Nursing Practice Changes (Hefferin, et al., 1982) was designed to 

measure the extent to which nurses use or apply selective criteria 

or processes in developing their suggestions and plans for making 

practice changes. Instrument content was derived through research 

to determine variables related to the Conduct and Utilization of 

Research in Nursing (CURN) project (Haller, Reynolds & Horsley, 1979). 

No specific reliability values had been calculated for this instrument. 

For the purpose of this study, the Application of Selected Criteria 

or Processes in Developing Nursing Practice Changes was analyzed as 

a total scale. Coefficient alpha for the total scale was .85 as shown 

in Table 4. 

Data Related to Research Questions 

The first research question to be answered was: What is the 

relationship between organizational centralization and the utilization 

of nursing practice innovations? The significance level for all analy

sis was set at p < .95. A significant positive correlation of .36 

was found between the decision-making subscale of organizational cen

tralization and utilization of nursing practice innovations. This 
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finding indicates that as perceived autonomy in decision-making 

increases, the utilization of nursing practice innovations will in

crease. A significant negative correlation of -.19 was found between 

the hierarchy of authority subscale within organizational centralization 

and utilization of nursing practice innovations. Thus, the lower the 

perceived barriers to individual decision-making within an organization, 

the greater the utilization of nursing practice innovations. 

The second research question was: What is the relationship 

between organizational complexity and the utilization of nursing prac

tice innovations? No statistically significant correlations were found 

between organizational complexity variables and utilization of nursing 

practice innovation. 

The third research question was: What is the relationship between 

organizational formalization and the utilization of nursing practice 

innovations? No significant correlations were found between organiza

tional formalization variables and utilization of nursing practice 

innovations. 

The fourth research question was: Which components of organiza

tional centralization: decision-making and hierarchy of authority are 

most predictive of utilization of nursing practice innovations? Vari

ables were entered into a multiple regression equation with utilization 

of nursing practice innovation as the dependent variable. Only those 

variables significant at < .05 were retained. The two centralization 

variables explained 27% of the variance in utilization of nursing 

practice innovations. Within the equation, the total decision-making 

subscale was identified as contributing the greatest amount of variance 



in utilization of nursing practice innovation. Thus, autonomy in 

decision-making was the most important variable in implementation of 

nursing practice innovations in nurse managers sampled. The greater 

the perceived autonomy and the lower the barriers to individual 

decision-making, the greater the utilization of nursing practice innova

tions. 

The fifth research question was: Which components of organiza

tional complexity: occupational specialty and professional activity 

are most predictive of the utilization of nursing practice innovations? 

Variables outlined were entered into a multiple regression equation 

with utilization of nursing practice innovations as the dependent 

variable. Only those variables significant at < .05 were retained. 

Three variables explained 2% of the variance in utilization of nursing 

practice innovations (Table 6). Within the equation, the certification 

variable within organizational complexity was identified as contributing 

the greatest amount of variance in utilization of nursing practice 

innovations. Thus, increased certification of nursing personnel in 

various sub-specialty areas leads to increased innovation utilization. 

Related to this, the greater the involvement in professional activity 

outside of the hospital setting, the greater the utilization of nursing 

practice innovation. Educational preparation correlated negatively 

with utilization of nursing practice innovation, indicating that as 

educational preparation for this sample increased, utilization of 

nursing practice innovation decreased. Variables listed according 

to beta weight are shown in Table 6. 
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Table 6. Predictor of Utilization of Nursing Practice Innovation by 
Educational Preparation, Professional Activity and Certifi
cation. Multiple Regression Analysis (N=261) 

Variable 

Certification 

Educational Preparation 

Professional Activity 

Beta Cum. 

.132 

-.057 

.045 .02 
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The sixth research question was: Which components of organiza

tional formalization: job codification and rule observation are most 

predictive of utilization of nursing practice innovation. Variables 

were entered into a multiple regression equation with utilization of 

nursing practice innovations as the dependent variable. Statistical 

analysis showed no significant findings within the equation. 

The seventh research question was: To what extent do organiza

tional structural variables, organizational complexity variables and 

organizational formalization variables explain the utilization of 

nursing practice innovation? Eight variables were entered into a 

multiple regression equation with utilization of nursing practice 

innovation as the dependent variable. Only those significant at 

"4 < .05 were retained. Five variables explained 28% of the variance 

in utilization of nursing practice innovations. The total decision

making subscale explained the majority of the variance in utilization 

of nursing practice innovations. Within the nurse managers sampled, 

autonomy in decision-making was the most important variable in implemen

tation of nursing practice innovation (Table 7). Total heirarchy of 

authority correlated negatively with utilization of nursing practice 

innovations. Thus, as the organizational environment is decentralized, 

placing decision-making power at the middle management level, utiliza

tion of nursing practice innovation increases. Both professional 

activity and professional involvement correlated positively with 

utilization of nursing practice innovations. This finding indicates 

that increased professionalism outside of the clinical area increases 
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Table 7. Predictors of Utilization of Nursing Practice Innovations 
by Centralization, Complexity and Formalization. Multiple 
Regression Analysis (N=261) 

Variable Beta Cum 

Total Decision-Making .334 

lotal Hierarchy of Authority -.118 

Certification .102 

Educational Preparation -.086 

Professional Activity .023 .28 
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utilization of nursing practice innovation. Educational preparation 

within organizational complexity correlated negatively with utilization 

of nursing practice innovations. Thus, the greater the educational 

preparation of the staff nurse, tha less the utilization of nursing 

practice innovation. 

Summary 

Chapter Four has reported the results of data analysis. The 

sample was described in relation to demographic data and dominant sub-

scale scores. The results of data analysis to answer each research 

question posed was presented and reliability estimates of the scales 

utilized were discussed. 
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CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The relationship between the conceptual framework and study 

findings and the conclusions based on these findings will be presented 

in this chapter. Nursing implications, limitations and recommendations 

for further research are also presented. 

Findings Related to the Conceptual Framework 

The conceptual framework utilized as a basis for this study 

will be summarized within the discussion of research findings. The 

purpose of the study was to investigate the relationship between organi

zational structural variables and the utilization of nursing practice 

innovations. The Nursing Practice Innovation Framework from which 

the variables were derived is based on social, organizational, beha

vioral and psychological theories related to individual tendency to 

implement nursing practice innovations. 

Organizational centralization has been defined as the concen

tration of decision-making power in an organization (Hage & Aiken, 

1967). Hage and Aiken (1968) outline two aspects of centralization. 

Participation in decision-making refers to the measure of individual 

power in making organizational decisions. The measure of autonomy 

in work decisions is described as the hierarchy of authority. Centra

lized concentration of decision-making prevents imaginative solutions 

to problems, thus hindering innovation utilization (Hage & Aiken, 1970). 



A significant positive correlation was found between the 

decision-making subscale of organizational centralization and the utili

zation of nursing practice innovations indicating that as perceived 

participation in decision-making increased, utilization of nursing 

practice innovation also increased. A significant negative correlation 

was found between the hierarchy of authority subscale of organizational 

centralization and the utilization of nursing practice innovations. 

This indicates that as perceived barriers to individual decision-making 

in the areas of actual work performed decreased, utilization of nursing 

practice innovations increased. This finding is substantiated by Hage 

and Aiken (1970); Burns and Stalker (1961) and Thompson (1965). Hage 

and Aiken (1970) found that centralized concentration of decision-making 

authority leads to increased attempts by middle management to preserve 

the status-quo within an organization and consequently to decreased 

innovation utilization. The two centralization variables together 

explained a little more than one-fourth of the variation in utilization 

of nursing practice innovation. As expected from the previous results, 

total decision-making had the greater effect on utilization of nursing 

practice innovation. 

Complexity is defined as the degree of professionalization or 

number of professional groups within an organization and the degree 

of professional activity associated with each occupation (Aiken & Hage, 

1968; Hage, 1980). Diversification of the professional structure of 

an organization or high complexity has been positively linked to program 
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change and innovation utilization (Wilson, 1966; Lawrence & Lorsch, 

1967; Hage, 1980). 

This study, however, showed no significant findings to support 

a relationship between organizational complexity and the utilization 

of nursing practice innovations. Three components of organizational 

complexity explained only 2% of the variance within utilization of 

nursing practice innovation. The certification variation of organiza

tional complexity had the greatest effect on utilization of nursing 

practice innovations. This finding indicates that increased certifi

cation of nursing personnel in various sub-specialty areas leads to 

increased innovation utilization. The educational preparation of staff 

members as perceived by nurse managers functioning in a given unit 

correlated negatively with utilization of nursing practice innovations. 

In other words, the greater the educational preparation of staff members 

in this sample, the less staff members utilized nursing practice inno

vations. This relationship is opposite that anticipated and may be 

aue to the primarily diploma and associate level of education of the 

sample. The relatively small sampling of bacculaureate and graduate 

prepared staff nurses may prevent evaluation of the role of advanced 

education in utilization of nursing practice innovations among staff 

members. The professional activity variation within organizational 

complexity correlated positively with utilization of nursing practice 

innovations indicating that involvement in professional organizations 

may serve to heighten awareness of current nursing research findings 

and utilization of such findings in the practice setting. The sample 

utilized was relatively homogeneous in relation to educational 
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preparation and professional activity. The low degree of variance 

with relation to diversification of professional structure may have 

prevented a clear representation of the relationship between organiza

tional complexity and nursing practice innovation. 

The degree of organizational formalization may be described 

as both the job codification (number of regulations that specify work), 

and the degree of rule observation (the diligency in enforcing rules 

and regulations) within an organization (Hage & Aiken, 1967). These 

aspects of formalization: job codification and rule observation retard 

the adoption of innovation in that they reduce individual initiative 

and creativity (Etizoni, 1961). Clearly codified jobs that are con

tinually supervised to ensure conformity reduce the search for more 

effective means of performing (Hage & Aiken, 1968). Rigid rule obser

vation also inhibits diffusion and utilization of innovation by inhibi

ting communication of ideas and creative problem solving (Burns & 

Stalker, 1961; Thompson, 1967; Hage & Aiken, 1970). 

Analysis of data showed no significant correlation between 

organizational formalization and utilization of nursing practice inno

vations in this sample. Total formalization approached significance, 

indicating a trend within the sample studied. Analysis indicated that 

total formalization is negatively related to utilization of nursing 

practice innovation. This would suggest that the degree to which job 

codification and rule observation increased utilization of nursing 

practice innovations declined. 

Organizational formalization variables entered into a multiple 

regression equation with utilization of nursing practice innovations 
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as the dependent variable showed no significant findings within the 

equation. Lack of significant findings may reflect and inability on 

the part of the index of formalization to adequately capture the degree 

of regulations that specify work behavior in nurse managers sampled. 

The five variables related to organizational centralization 

and complexity together explained 28% of the variance in utilization 

of nursing practice innovations. The total decision-making subscale 

within organizational centralization explained the majority of the 

variance in utilization of nursing practice innovations. This finding 

indicates that autonomy in decision-making in nurse managers sampled 

was the most important variable in influencing implemention of nursing 

practice innovations. Total hierarchy of authority correlated nega

tively with utilization of nursing practice innovations. This reflects 

an increasingly decentralized work environment which serves to place 

decision-making power at the middle management level, thereby increasing 

perceived ability to effect nursing practice changes. Professional 

activity within organizational complexity correlated positively with 

utilization of nursing practice innovation, indicating that nurses 

who are involved in professional organizations outside the work environ

ment will have an increased awareness of nursing research and nursing 

practice changes. Professional involvement may heighten both motivation 

and initiative in utilization of nursing research at the unit level. 

In addition, the certification variation related to staff members within 

organizational complexity will also positively influence utilization 

of nursing practice innovations. Educational preparation within 
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organizational complexity correlated negatively with utilization of 

nursing practice innovations. This suggests (as perceived by the nurse 

manager) that will negatively impact utilization of nursing research 

in the clinical area. 

In sum, nurse managers sampled perceived a high degree of auton

omy in decision-making processes both within the managerial role and 

within their organization. Individual perception of autonomy in 

decision-making correlated positively with utilization of nursing 

practice innovations, indicating that the greater the perceived 

autonomy, and the lower the barriers to individual decision-making, 

the greater the utilization of nursing practice innovations. The 

decision-making components of organizational centralization entered 

into a multiple regression equation explained 27% of the variance in 

utilization of nursing practice innovations. 

A low to moderate level of professional activity as an indicator 

of organizational complexity was present in nurse managers sampled 

for this study organizational complexity variables entered into a 

multiple regression equation explained 2% of the variance in utilization 

of nursing practice innovations. Both the certification and profes

sional activity variables correlated positively with utilization of 

nursing practice innovations. This finding indicates that the greater 

the certification in clinical specialty areas and involvement in pro

fessional organizations at the staff level, the greater the use of 

nursing practice innovations. The educational preparation of staff 

members correlated negatively with utilization of nursing practice 

innovations. However, the relatively small number of baccalaureate 
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and graduate level practitioners may have prevented an adequate evalu

ation of the role of advanced education in utilization of nursing 

practice innovation among staff members and thus allowed for this 

inverse relationship. 

An examination of organizational formalization subscale scores 

for this sample were indicative of a perceived high autonomy in role 

function. However, no significant correlations were found between 

organizational formalization subscales and the use of nursing practice 

innovations. 

Assessment of utilization of nursing practice innovations with 

this sample indicated a low to moderate level of innovation utilization 

in nurse managers sampled. 

Implications for Nursing Practice 

Implications for nursing practice related to the Nursing Practice 

Innovation Framework are drawn directly from the study presented. 

Implications outline the active involvement of both nurse managers 

and upper level hospital administration in increasing utilization of 

nursing practice innovations. 

As reflected within organizational centralization, decision

making power of the nurse manager is positively related to utilization 

of nursing practice innovations. Thus, promotion of a decentralized 

organizational structure by upper level nursing administrators will 

impact upon decision-making autonomy experienced by the nurse manager 

and therefore foster research utilization. 



Variation within organizational complexity has indicated that 

both professional certification and professional activity are positively 

related to utilization of nursing practice innovations. Nurse managers 

in the acute care setting are in a position to support continuing edu

cation and professional certification. They may also facilitate staff 

development related to critique and utilization of research findings. 

Such activities will result in creating an increase in professional 

attitudes of staff and diversification of knowledge in specialty areas, 

thereby fostering creativity, enhancing problem solving skills and 

utilization of nursing research findings. 

Limitations 

Application of findings from this study are limited primarily 

due to instrument instability and reliability values lower than the 

established criterion level. This study represents initial reliability 

testing of the Index of Complexity (Hage & Aiken, 1967) and application 

of selected criteria or processes in developing nursing practice changes 

(Hefferin, et al., 1982). Instruments utilized provided for an incom

plete theoretical test of the Nursing Practice Innovation Framework. 

The use of mailed questionnaires as a data collection method 

may have created a bias within the findings in that subjects who did 

choose to respond constituted a self-selected sample. Response bias 

may also have been introduced in that awareness and utilization of 

nursing practice innovations is viewed as a socially and professionally 

desirable characteristic. Related to this, nurse managers' perceptions 

of organization variables may have been an inaccurate representation 

of reality within the organization. 
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Suggestions for Further Study 

1. Assess empirical indicators for concepts outlined to provide 

a more accurate theoretical testing of the Nursing Practice 

Innovation Framework. 

2. Assess differences in perceptions between nurse managers 

and staff members related to actual use of selected nursing 

research findings. 

3. Compare Application of Selected Criteria or Processes in 

Developing Nursing Practice Changes with actual implementa

tion of selected nursing research findings. 

4. Compare Application of Selected Criteria or Processes in 

Developing Nursing Practice Changes with an innovation 

assessment of total organizational functioning (via AHA 

Guide data). Such comparison will allow for identification 

of managerial processes which address a practice/utilization 

gap specific to nursing. 

Summary 

This chapter discussed analysis of the data related to the 

conceptual framework. Reliability of some instrument subscales were 

below expected criterion levels. Analysis of data did provide some 

support for further investigations of organizational centralization, 

complexity, formalization and utilization of nursing practice inno

vations. This study identified variables that significantly correlate 

with utilization of nursing practice innovation. Correlations were 
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identified between centralization, complexity and utilization of nursing 

practice innovation. 
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